Legacy Fund
Experience greater permanency and impact for
your giving as NCF provides charitable oversight
during your lifetime and beyond

F

or many individuals and couples, giving can often end up
being an isolated activity with little input or communication

with other members of the family. But what if you could use
your giving as tool to train up the next generation in generosity
and establish a lasting legacy for years to come?
This is the type of impact you can make with a Legacy Fund at NCF, a type
of donor-advised fund in which we assume greater responsibility to ensure
that your giving intent and granting desires are carried out faithfully during
or beyond your lifetime. It provides an innovative way to establish security,
permanence, and accountability for your giving goals and objectives.
Some families use the Legacy Fund to train their children while they’re living,
while others use it to recommend ongoing grants from their Fund for years
following their death – rather than a one-time, lump-sum payment to charity.

Endless options
for leaving a legacy
• Ongoing support
Continue your giving
beyond life, rather than
a one-time “lump sum”
distribution at death.
• Like-minded ministry
We share your values and
will work to follow your
granting goals faithfully.
• Reliable granting
We won’t send grants
to charities who stray
theologically or don’t meet
IRS standards.
• Flexible timing
Your grants can go to
charity now or on a fixed
schedule after your death.

Tax deductible
giving

Make an impact
during life

Grant beyond
your lifetime

Give all kinds of assets
into your Legacy
Fund like appreciated
securities, business
interests, and real estate
for greater tax benefits.

Go online to check
your Fund balance and
activity, browse charity
profile pages, and
recommend grants to
for the causes you love.

We work with your
heirs to carry out your
granting goals and
continue to support your
favorite charities for
years to come.

Leave your legacy today.
Call us at 800.681.6223 or learn more at ncfgiving.com/legacy.
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• Guardrails for your heirs
We keep your successors
from changing your wishes
and ensure that your giving
intent is faithfully carried
out when you’re gone.

